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                        Linfield Icebreaker - 3/5/2005                         
                                McMinnville, OR                                
                                    Results                                    
 
Women 100 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1 Tibbs, Alyssa                SW Oregon              12.50      12.73   1 
  2 Grizzard, Brittany           Mount Hood             12.90      13.21   1 
  3 Brown, Nicole                Whitworth              12.79      13.31   1 
  4 Dormaier, Kristen            Whitworth              12.95      13.46   1 
  4 Morton, Jeva                 Pacific Lutheran                  13.46   3 
  6 martin, jewel                Pace Setter Athl                  13.50   2 
  7 Sanders, Rashida             Pace Setter Athl       13.80      13.52   3 
  7 booker, cierra               Pace Setter Athl       13.20      13.52   2 
  9 Kimura, Erin                 Whitworth              13.41      13.80   2 
 10 Stiglmeier, Caitlin          Linfield College       13.20      13.82   2 
 11 Burkhalter, Joanna           SW Oregon              12.70      13.85   1 
 12 Marken, Sarah                Whitworth              13.03      14.19   2 
 13 Sonis, DeDe                  Mount Hood             13.80      14.28   3 
 14 Maseko, Zinzile              Cascade College                   14.33   3 
 15 darden, elijah               Pace Setter Athl       13.80      14.40   3 
 16 Carline, Daedra              Pace Setter Athl       13.40      14.52   2 
 17 smith, kayla                 Pace Setter Athl       12.70      14.67   1 
 18 Case-Gabbard, Sophia         Reed College                      14.98   1 
 
Women 200 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1 Tibbs, Alyssa                SW Oregon              25.80      25.91   1 
  2 Galloway, Bonnie             Western Oregon         25.93      26.06   1 
  3 Grizzard, Brittany           Mount Hood             25.70      26.36   1 
  4 Morton, Jeva                 Pacific Lutheran       27.22      27.23   2 
  5 Jenkins, Keyanna             Western Oregon         26.60      27.33   2 
  6 Maseko, Zinzile              Cascade College        27.00      27.47   2 
  7 Brown, Nicole                Whitworth              25.95      27.62   1 
  8 williams, merith             Pace Setter Athl       28.20      27.68   3 
  9 Newell, Kelsey               Linfield College       26.40      27.78   1 
 10 Bertholf, Kim                Pacific Lutheran       27.61      27.82   3 
 11 Wiese, Kristen               Western Oregon         26.91      28.06   2 
 12 booker, cierra               Pace Setter Athl       27.20      28.15   2 
 13 Kimura, Erin                 Whitworth              28.48      28.92   3 
 14 darden, elijah               Pace Setter Athl       28.50      29.00   3 
 15 Fredette, Meghan             Pacific U.                        29.11   4 
 16 martin, jewel                Pace Setter Athl       27.00      29.14   2 
 17 smith, kayla                 Pace Setter Athl       26.00      29.43   1 
 17 Sonis, DeDe                  Mount Hood                        29.43   4 
 19 Post, Kathy                  Pacific U.                        30.45   4 
 20 Schultz, Hannah              Pacific Lutheran                  31.12   4 
 21 follett, kayla               Pace Setter Athl       27.60      31.41   2 
 22 Peterson, Kelly              Whitworth              31.00      31.56   3 
 
Women 400 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1 Barker, Brooke               Pacific U.                      1:00.59   2 
  2 Bertholf, Kim                Pacific Lutheran     1:01.99    1:01.87   1 
  3 Wilson, Erin                 Pacific U.                      1:02.55   2 
  4 Wiese, Kristen               Western Oregon       1:01.67    1:02.59   1 
  5 Schultz, Hannah              Pacific Lutheran     1:11.32    1:08.47   2 
  6 Uhlig, Emily                 Central Washingt     1:08.00    1:11.20   2 
  7 Peterson, Kelly              Whitworth            1:08.00    1:13.67   2 
  8 follett, kayla               Pace Setter Athl     1:05.00    1:17.31   2 
 
Women 800 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 jones, alex                  Pace Setter Athl     2:21.00    2:20.0h  
  2 Heinemann, Elaine            Whitworth            2:18.23    2:20.4h  
  3 Mullen, Lindy                Central Washingt     2:19.50    2:23.6h  
  4 Bribiesca, Maria             Clark                2:18.70    2:26.4h  
  5 Carnahan, Andrea             Whitworth            2:22.51    2:29.8h  
  6 Newman, Liz                  Clark                2:20.00    2:31.7h  
  7 Davignon, Kristin            Pacific Lutheran     2:30.00    2:33.1h  
  8 Reale, Katherine             Whitworth            2:24.96    2:34.0h  
  9 Carper, Megan                Whitworth            2:35.00    2:39.0h  
 10 Mulvaney, Ashley             Mount Hood                      2:47.1h  
 11 Dubay, Maria                 Mount Hood                      2:54.0h  
 
Women 1500 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Heinemann, Elaine            Whitworth            4:48.29    4:49.67  
  2 Mullen, Lindy                Central Washingt     4:48.00    4:54.67  
  3 Bribiesca, Maria             Clark                5:10.00    5:05.47  
  4 Davignon, Kristin            Pacific Lutheran     5:21.00    5:09.68  
  5 Carnahan, Andrea             Whitworth            5:04.12    5:12.11  
  6 Carper, Megan                Whitworth            5:15.00    5:20.20  
  7 Dubay, Maria                 Mount Hood                      5:37.80  
  8 Mulvaney, Ashley             Mount Hood                      5:39.35  
  9 Knutzen, Kari                Warner Pacific       5:56.00    5:52.88  
 10 Russell, Kate                Whitman College      5:45.00    5:54.88  
 
Women 5000 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Quatrochi, Danielle          Unattached          17:45.00   17:41.53  
  2 Anderson, Brandy             Central Washingt    18:40.00   18:16.56  
  3 Bailey, Rachel               Central Washingt    18:40.00   18:41.62  
  4 Murphy, Joanna               Linfield College    19:00.00   19:02.35  
  5 Mullen, Marcie               Central Washingt    18:55.00   19:03.65  
  6 Dye, Katie                   Clark               18:40.00   19:07.74  
  7 Uhlig, Emily                 Central Washingt    20:30.00   20:15.60  
  8 Pitman, Erica                Central Washingt    19:40.00   20:23.40  
  9 Huey, Diana                  Unattached          20:00.00   20:30.49  
 10 Mercer, Breanna              Clark               19:30.00   20:47.06  
 11 McNally, Audra               Clark               19:30.00   20:55.32  
 12 Glenn, Cindy                 Clark               20:00.00   21:10.75  
 13 Ball, Amy                    Clark               19:30.00   21:29.17  
 14 Pidgeon, Jessica             SW Oregon           22:30.50   21:31.63  
 15 Underwood, Jenna             SW Oregon           23:40.00   24:27.21  
 
Women 10000 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Smith, Sarah                 Pacific U.                     38:03.69  
  2 Dickey, E. Kristi            Whitworth                      38:54.56  
  3 Lauterbach, Julie            Whitworth                      38:59.0h  
  4 Mentaberry, Whitney          Linfield College               40:10.07  
  5 Pullen, Chelsea              Linfield College               40:22.35  
  6 Witt, Meryl                  Linfield College               40:23.61  
  7 Green, Amber                 Central Washingt    41:00.00   40:37.58  
  8 Ring, Andrea                 Central Washingt    41:00.00   40:37.74  
  9 Jamieson, Rebecca            Whitworth                      40:52.24  
 10 Dunn, Briana                 Warner Pacific      44:22.00   41:31.48  
 11 Becker, Ruth                 Spokane CC          40:33.87   41:49.55  
 12 Chadwick, Emily              Unattached                     43:54.34  
 13 Anderson, Amy                Whitworth                      48:09.97  
 -- Shosky, Shana                Pacific U.          39:49.03        DNF  
 
Women 100 Meter Hurdles
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Rossen, Meagan               Linfield College       16.70      16.58  
  2 Williams, Maura              Linfield College       15.38      16.86  
  3 Marken, Sarah                Whitworth              15.80      16.87  
  4 Gallagher, Kathryn           Unattached             17.40      17.44  
  5 Downing, Sunni               SW Oregon              17.90      17.50  
  6 Barker, Sarah                Western Oregon         16.33      17.99  
  7 Ward, Jen                    Pacific U.                        18.53  
 
Women 400 Meter Hurdles
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Bernard, Riley               Linfield College     1:05.00    1:08.29  
  2 Hinson, Emily                Whitworth            1:08.89    1:12.23  
  3 Morehouse, Sara              Whitworth            1:14.02    1:13.58  
  4 Rohlffs, Emily               Linfield College     1:07.00    1:14.20  
  5 Funrue, Kirsten              Whitworth            1:09.96    1:15.05  
 
Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Hurd, Emily                  Whitworth                      12:57.13  
  2 Crosby, McKenzie             Whitworth                      12:59.68  
  3 Thurston, Stephanie          Whitworth                      13:07.31  
  4 Fuller, Kate                 Whitworth                      13:14.59  
  5 Thomsen, Karissa             Whitworth                      13:34.98  
  6 Ridgway, Stephanie           Whitworth                      13:37.94  
 
Women 4x100 Meter Relay
=========================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Whitworth College  'A'                              48.95      50.87  
     1) Kimura, Erin                    2) Brown, Nicole                  
     3) Hinson, Emily                   4) Dormaier, Kristen              
  2 Southwestern Oregon Community  'A'                  52.00      51.39  
     1) Adkins, Kari                    2) Burkhalter, Joanna             
     3) Downing, Sunni                  4) Tibbs, Alyssa                  
  3 Linfield College  'A'                               51.40      51.50  
  4 Pacific Lutheran University  'A'                    50.60      53.94  
     1) Morton, Jeva                    2) Bertholf, Kim                  
     3) Fisher, Laura                   4) Larson, Ingrid                 
  5 Pacific University  'A'                                        54.88  
     1) Stubblefield, Kaleigh           2) Siverlake, Erin                
     3) Fredette, Meghan                4) Barker, Brooke                 
 
Women 4x400 Meter Relay
=========================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Pacific University  'A'                           4:25.00    4:13.79  
     1) Barker, Brooke                  2) Fredette, Meghan               
     3) Siverlake, Erin                 4) Wilson, Erin                   
  2 Whitworth College  'A'                            4:10.00    4:20.23  
     1) Heinemann, Elaine               2) Hinson, Emily                  
     3) Carnahan, Andrea                4) Hurd, Emily                    
  3 Pacific Lutheran University  'A'                  4:06.38    4:23.40  
     1) Bertholf, Kim                   2) Morton, Jeva                   
     3) Larson, Sarah                   4) Schultz, Hannah                
  4 Whitworth College  'B'                            4:20.00    4:25.56  
     1) Reale, Katherine                2) Viducich, Suzy                 
     3) Brown, Nicole                   4) Morehouse, Sara                
  5 Whitworth College  'C'                                       4:39.57  
     1) Funrue, Kirsten                 2) Peterson, Kelly                
     3) Hodges, Corinne                 4) Carper, Megan                  
  6 Pacific University  'B'                                      4:43.76  
     1) Post, Kathy                     2) Stubblefield, Kaleigh          
     3) Tateishi, Caitlyn               4) Ward, Jen                      
  7 Pacific Lutheran University  'B'                             4:49.04  
     1) Davignon, Kristin               2) Steinruck, Alicia              




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Larson, Lindsay              Unattached             1.70m      1.57m  
  2 Viducich, Suzy               Whitworth              1.67m      1.55m  
  3 Mahoney, Caitlin             Linfield College       1.62m      1.50m  
  4 Gahlaher, Jessie             Mount Hood                       J1.50m  
  5 Steinruck, Alicia            Pacific Lutheran                  1.40m  
  6 Millett, Tiffany             Pacific Lutheran       1.49m     J1.40m  
  7 Larson, Ingrid               Pacific Lutheran       1.42m      1.35m  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Gallaher, Jessie             Mount Hood             3.53m      3.20m  
  2 Fisher, Laura                Pacific Lutheran       3.11m      3.05m  
  3 Smith, Danielle              Western Oregon         2.80m      2.90m  
  4 Huddleston, Juli             Linfield College       3.32m     J2.90m  
  5 Larson, Ingrid               Pacific Lutheran       2.75m      2.75m  
  6 Bonino, Laura                Pacific Lutheran       3.04m     J2.75m  
  7 Campbell, Joan               Western Oregon         2.80m      2.60m  
  8 Millett, Tiffany             Pacific Lutheran       2.60m     J2.60m  
  9 Lane, Katherine              Whitworth                        J2.60m  
 10 Funrue, Kirsten              Whitworth              2.43m     J2.60m  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 callier, sara                Pace Setter Athl       5.53m      5.07m  
  2 Dormaier, Kristen            Whitworth              5.02m      4.86m  
  3 Driver, Brittany             Clark                  4.97m      4.84m  
  4 Brocard, Lisa                Linfield College       5.20m      4.73m  
  5 Cadogan, Lakeesha            Clark                  5.00m      4.61m  
  6 Carline, Daedra              Pace Setter Athl       4.77m      4.50m  
  7 Hodges, Corinne              Whitworth              5.02m      4.48m  
  8 Hall, Desiree                Mount Hood                        4.41m  
  9 Vickers, Laura               Linfield College       4.72m      4.35m  
 10 Larson, Ingrid               Pacific Lutheran                  4.32m  
 11 Covington, Tanisha           Pace Setter Athl       4.59m      4.11m  
 -- Lewis, Rebecca               Pacific Lutheran       3.65m         ND  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 callier, sara                Pace Setter Athl      12.01m     10.76m  
  2 Brocard, Lisa                Linfield College      11.09m     10.22m  
  3 Dunn, Jamie                  SW Oregon             10.16m     10.19m  
  4 Dormaier, Kristen            Whitworth             10.51m      9.92m  
  5 Downing, Sunni               SW Oregon             10.82m      9.88m  
  6 Adkins, Kari                 SW Oregon             10.38m      9.54m  
  7 Hodges, Corinne              Whitworth             10.51m      9.35m  
  8 Lewis, Rebecca               Pacific Lutheran       8.22m      8.73m  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Claypool, Joni               Linfield College      13.38m     13.36m  
  2 Bielenberg, Danielle         Linfield College      13.43m     12.24m  
  3 Whitemarsh, Ann-Erica        Warner Pacific        10.99m     11.55m  
  4 Arnall, Dee Dee              Pacific U.            10.92m     10.61m  
  5 Freed, Sabrina               Western Oregon        12.23m     10.53m  
  6 Coleman, Ronni               Spokane CC            11.60m     10.48m  
  7 Locke, Julie                 Pacific Lutheran      11.77m     10.37m  
  8 Washington, Destinay         SW Oregon             10.49m     10.29m  
  9 Barker, Brooke               Pacific U.            10.97m     10.22m  
 10 Sam, Heather                 SW Oregon             10.61m     10.20m  
 11 Davis, Adirienne             Pace Setter Athl      11.22m     10.11m  
 12 Sword, Talena                Unattached            10.69m      9.77m  
 13 Marken, Sarah                Whitworth             10.49m      9.71m  
 14 Huston, Cassandra            SW Oregon             10.21m      9.61m  
 15 Voise, Mahki                 Spokane CC            11.27m      9.19m  
 16 Taylor, Kristi               Pacific Lutheran                  9.00m  
 17 Steinruck, Alicia            Pacific Lutheran                  8.67m  
 18 Hess, Sierra                 Unattached             9.27m      8.65m  
 19 Robinson, Elizabeth          Unattached             9.27m      8.00m  
 20 Wilkinson, Kaylee            Cascade College        7.34m      7.70m  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Burton, Kate                 Clark                 39.75m     39.37m  
  2 Bielenberg, Danielle         Linfield College      38.70m     38.83m  
  3 Cederberg, Jaci              Western Oregon        39.24m     37.06m  
  4 Locke, Julie                 Pacific Lutheran      39.67m     36.28m  
  5 Duerr, Rebecca               Linfield College      38.10m     35.32m  
  6 Hendershot, Kayla            Unattached            36.57m     35.04m  
  7 Claypool, Joni               Linfield College      38.10m     34.24m  
  8 Florence, Angela             Whitworth             34.51m     33.78m  
  9 Huston, Cassandra            SW Oregon             33.68m     32.76m  
 10 Murillo, Dacia               Whitworth             40.53m     32.73m  
 11 Daniels, Becky               SW Oregon             36.77m     31.71m  
 12 Hess, Sierra                 Unattached            30.53m     31.25m  
 13 Lewis, Stephanie             Pacific Lutheran      33.71m     30.10m  
 14 Robinson, Elizabeth          Unattached            33.57m     29.15m  
 15 Sam, Heather                 SW Oregon                        28.83m  
 16 Wilkinson, Kaylee            Cascade College                  26.77m  
 17 Washington, Destinay         SW Oregon             33.65m     26.11m  
 18 Whitemarsh, Ann-Erica        Warner Pacific        24.28m     25.85m  
 19 Taylor, Kristi               Pacific Lutheran                 25.23m  
 20 Grotzke, Leah                Cascade College       25.93m     24.28m  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Burton, Kate                 Clark                 55.01m     51.93m  
  2 Cederberg, Jaci              Western Oregon        52.22m     50.92m  
  3 Reinhardt, Jennifer          Unattached            56.38m     47.69m  
  4 Hendershot, Kayla            Unattached            36.57m     37.02m  
  5 Coleman, Ronni               Spokane CC            39.85m     35.43m  
  6 Bielenberg, Danielle         Linfield College      41.14m     35.41m  
  7 Taylor, Kristi               Pacific Lutheran                 35.36m  
  8 Escobedo, Victoria           Unattached            40.00m     35.33m  
  9 Sam, Heather                 SW Oregon             35.25m     34.78m  
 10 Lewis, Stephanie             Pacific Lutheran      41.87m     32.03m  
 11 Locke, Julie                 Pacific Lutheran      38.70m     31.34m  
 12 Williams, Jenna              Whitworth             33.04m     30.38m  
 13 Murillo, Dacia               Whitworth             38.10m     30.31m  
 14 Claypool, Joni               Linfield College      30.48m     25.02m  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Yurkovich, Rachel            Unattached            49.35m     45.41m  
  2 Buehler, Kate                Unattached            45.71m     40.84m  
  3 Daniels, Becky               SW Oregon             40.38m     39.72m  
  4 Arnall, Dee Dee              Pacific U.            43.15m     38.74m  
  5 Knuths, Candace              Unattached            39.65m     38.10m  
  6 Aamodt, Kristen              Western Oregon        40.79m     37.36m  
  7 Glavin, Chelsea              Clark                 40.08m     37.17m  
  8 Downing, Sunni               SW Oregon             36.93m     35.92m  
  9 Steinruck, Alicia            Pacific Lutheran      40.54m     34.66m  
 10 Florence, Angela             Whitworth             36.95m     34.54m  
 11 Jensen, Shalene              Pacific Lutheran      37.50m     34.11m  
 12 Voise, Mahki                 Spokane CC            39.16m     33.70m  
 13 Marken, Sarah                Whitworth             32.86m     32.20m  
 14 Murillo, Dacia               Whitworth             36.57m     30.65m  
 15 Goselin, Lisa                Whitworth             37.21m     30.47m  
 16 Barker, Brooke               Pacific U.            27.43m     28.97m  
 17 Owens, Kristi                Cascade College       30.20m     27.78m  
 
Men 100 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1 Boock, Chris                 Linfield College       10.65      11.31   1 
  2 Green, Alfred                SW Oregon              10.74      11.46   1 
  3 Gitts, Derek                 Western Oregon         11.12      11.52   2 
  4 Allen, Casey                 Linfield College       11.22      11.58   2 
  5 Burnett, James               Pacific Lutheran                  11.61   5 
  6 Newsom, Derek                Unattached             11.74      11.67   4 
  7 LaPlante, Christopher        Whitworth              11.24      11.75   2 
  8 Kuenzi, Ben                  Unattached                        11.76   2 
  9 Donovan, Justin              Pacific U.             11.50      11.83   2 
 10 Abusamha, Adam               U-Clark                11.10      11.84   2 
 10 Riley, Nick                  SW Oregon              11.04      11.84   1 
 12 Albrecht, Andrew             Pacific Lutheran       11.71      12.00   3 
 13 williams, jarrett            Pace Setter Athl       11.70      12.12   3 
 14 George, Deepak               Pacific Lutheran                  12.23   4 
 15 Simonetti, Jason             Pacific Lutheran                  12.25   5 
 16 McCoy, Paul                  Pace Setter Athl       11.70      12.27   3 
 17 Hinton, Ian                  Whitworth              11.68      12.30   3 
 18 Sparks, Keith                Pacific Lutheran                  12.48   5 
 19 Jones, Isiah                 Pace Setter Athl       11.80      12.51   4 
 20 Evans, Robert                Whitworth              11.74      12.56   3 
 21 Brown, Kyle                  Whitworth              11.84      12.73   4 
 22 Krout, Jon                   Warner Pacific         12.65      12.85   4 
 23 Harris, Dominique            Pace Setter Athl       11.80      12.95   1 
 24 Cederstrom, Jared            Pacific U.                        13.29   5 
 25 Bednar, David                Pacific U.                        13.31   4 
 25 McElhinney, Kevin            Cascade College                   13.31   5 
 -- Johnson, Javon               Cascade College        11.00        DNF   1 
 
Men 200 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1 Vanessche, Scott             Linfield College       22.20      22.80   1 
  2 Ingrao, Nathan               Vixmix Track Clu       21.87      22.81   1 
  3 Burnett, James               Pacific Lutheran       23.20      23.20   2 
  4 Georgiev, Vase               Mount Hood             23.50      23.68   3 
  5 Abusamha, Adam               U-Clark                23.00      23.80   2 
  6 Riley, Nick                  SW Oregon              22.98      23.81   1 
  7 LaPlante, Christopher        Whitworth              23.24      23.90   2 
  8 Donovan, Justin              Pacific U.             23.50      24.06   3 
  9 McGrath, Patrick             Pacific Lutheran       22.70      24.28   1 
 10 martin, jerome               Pace Setter Athl       24.30      24.30   4 
 11 Kuenzi, Ben                  Unattached                        24.36   3 
 12 Albrecht, Andrew             Pacific Lutheran                  24.40   5 
 13 williams, jarrett            Pace Setter Athl       23.50      24.43   3 
 14 Lycksell, Lucas              Pacific Lutheran                  24.44   5 
 15 bernard-jones, john          Pace Setter Athl                  24.47   2 
 16 Hinton, Ian                  Whitworth              24.33      24.93   4 
 17 Siemieniec, Joshua           Whitworth              24.26      24.95   4 
 18 Jones, Isiah                 Pace Setter Athl       24.10      25.11   4 
 19 Washington, Brandon          Pace Setter Athl       24.00     J25.11   4 
 20 McCoy, Paul                  Pace Setter Athl       24.30      25.15   4 
 21 Evans, Robert                Whitworth              24.94      25.37   5 
 22 Krout, Jon                   Warner Pacific         24.22      25.74   4 
 23 Wambold, Jase                Pacific U.             23.90     J25.74   3 
 24 Cederstrom, Jared            Pacific U.                        27.08   5 
 
Men 400 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1 Legary, Tyler                Linfield College       51.50      52.01   2 
  2 Bennett, Robert              SW Oregon              52.00      52.32   2 
  3 Emrich, Sam                  SW Oregon              54.00      52.79   3 
  4 Nicholson, Cameron           Linfield College       51.20      52.90   1 
  5 Lual, Anderia                Whitworth              51.33      53.63   1 
  6 Siemieniec, Joshua           Whitworth              51.23      53.71   1 
  7 Lycksell, Lucas              Pacific Lutheran                  54.14   4 
  8 Parker, Jeremy               Western Oregon         52.30      54.37   2 
  9 bernard-jones, john          Pace Setter Athl       54.60      54.58   4 
 10 Mellow, Zach                 Pacific U.                        54.90   5 
 11 Lau, Brad                    Linfield College       53.50      55.39   3 
 12 Washington, Brandon          Pace Setter Athl       53.00      55.58   2 
 13 Greiss, P.J.                 Pacific U.                        55.74   5 
 14 Park, Matthew                Whitworth              55.24      55.77   4 
 15 Petzing, Nick                Pacific U.                        56.47   5 
 16 Habu, Jarrett                Linfield College                  57.27   5 
 17 Merrell, Mike                Cascade College                   58.85   4 
 18 Jennings, Benjamin           Whitworth              54.54      58.92   4 
 
Men 800 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Miller, Harry                Unattached           1:53.00    1:55.2h  
  2 Helgath, Matt                Spokane CC           1:54.89    1:55.8h  
  3 Goulet, Adam                 Spokane CC           1:53.46    1:56.8h  
  4 Howell, Brandon              Whitworth            1:57.80    1:57.53  
  5 ahmed, zuber                 Pace Setter Athl     1:57.00    1:58.6h  
  6 Siebert, Nick                Spokane CC           1:57.84    1:59.27  
  7 romero-clark, martin         Pace Setter Athl     1:57.50    1:59.5h  
  8 Setere, Lucas                Pacific U.                      2:00.09  
  9 Sagers, Dan                  Linfield College     1:58.80    2:01.21  
 10 Johnson, Ryan                S.E.T.A.             2:02.00    2:01.48  
 11 Wedell, Jeremy               Unattached                      2:02.38  
 12 Romey, Matt                  Vixmix Track Clu     1:56.10    2:03.2h  
 13 Dobra, Danny                 Warner Pacific       2:01.31    2:03.68  
 14 Grahlfs, Phillip             Whitworth            2:00.16    2:04.91  
 15 Scotchmer, Sam               Central Washingt     2:02.00    2:04.92  
 16 Grassley, Jeff               Whitworth            1:59.06    2:04.98  
 17 Cooper, Brooks               Whitworth            1:57.34    2:07.8h  
 18 Cade, Patrick                Whitman College      2:04.00    2:10.00  
 19 Morales, Alex                Mount Hood                      2:10.02  
 20 Ramirez, Chris               Pacific Lutheran     2:15.00    2:11.72  
 21 abuna, Aroba                 Pace Setter Athl     2:10.00    2:13.62  
 22 McNutt, Isaac                Unattached           2:00.00    2:14.39  
 23 Hensley, Aaron               Mount Hood                      2:15.63  
 24 Clark, Jesse                 Whitworth            2:15.00    2:17.08  
 25 Martinson, Mike              U-Clark              2:00.00    2:19.57  
 26 McKee, Shane                 Unattached           2:00.00    2:20.03  
 
Men 1500 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Siebert, Nick                Spokane CC           4:01.33    4:00.29  
  2 McDaniel, Devin              Vixmix Track Clu     3:57.55    4:01.45  
  3 Scotchmer, Sam               Central Washingt     4:04.00    4:01.51  
  4 Dobra, Danny                 Warner Pacific       4:08.00    4:06.39  
  5 Johnson, Ryan                S.E.T.A.             4:05.15    4:07.34  
  6 Grassley, Jeff               Whitworth            4:07.68    4:09.07  
  7 ahmed, zuber                 Pace Setter Athl                4:10.15  
  8 romero-clark, martin         Pace Setter Athl                4:10.71  
  9 Brandt, Justin               Linfield College     4:10.00    4:12.68  
 10 Paulk, Kevin                 Bac                  4:10.00    4:16.92  
 11 Grahlfs, Phillip             Whitworth            4:15.00    4:18.53  
 12 Clingan, Dave                Team Runners Hig     4:23.00    4:19.85  
 13 Whitman, Josh                SW Oregon            4:15.00    4:20.85  
 14 Hensley, Aaron               Mount Hood                      4:21.22  
 15 Howell, Brandon              Whitworth            4:15.00    4:21.36  
 16 Cooper, Brooks               Whitworth            4:10.73    4:21.61  
 17 Morales, Alex                Mount Hood                      4:21.73  
 18 Cade, Patrick                Whitman College      4:15.00    4:28.23  
 19 McNutt, Isaac                Unattached           9:30.00    4:35.26  
 20 abuna, Aroba                 Pace Setter Athl     4:35.00    4:36.15  
 21 McKee, Shane                 Unattached           4:10.00    4:37.35  
 22 Bernot, Adam                 Unattached           4:30.00    4:50.98  
 
Men 5000 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Raitter, Bill                Bac                 14:55.00   15:27.50  
  2 Anderson, Kyle               Spokane CC          16:01.43   15:53.00  
  3 Bordin, Nic                  Spokane CC          16:13.45   15:55.60  
  4 Paul, Phil                   Central Washingt    15:55.00   15:56.80  
  5 Carter, Sam                  U-Warner Pacific    16:14.00   15:57.30  
  6 Nugent, Tyler                Pacific Lutheran    16:15.00   16:07.00  
  7 Christian, David             Warner Pacific      16:08.00   16:14.40  
  8 Stevenson, Corey             Spokane CC          16:18.87   16:36.60  
  9 Woods, Brian                 Whitman College     16:50.00   16:38.50  
 10 Asch, Eli                    Whitman College     16:50.00   16:41.40  
 11 Whitman, Josh                SW Oregon           16:05.00   16:50.00  
 12 Long, Paul                   Whitworth                      16:52.60  
 13 Rockenbach, Brian            Central Washingt    16:40.00   16:54.80  
 14 Frausto, Steve               Central Washingt    16:40.00   17:19.40  
 -- Hunsaker, Chad               Western Baptist     16:20.00        DNF  
 
Men 10000 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Lovik, John                  Warner Pacific      34:59.00   33:02.66  
  2 Chuol, Michael               Unattached                     33:07.48  
  3 Deitz, Jacob                 Whitworth                      33:15.83  
  4 Coe, Aaron                   Whitworth                      33:18.23  
  5 Sasaki, Kent                 Linfield College               33:35.19  
  6 Spofford, Fred               Linfield College               33:45.27  
  7 Henson, Josh                 Pacific U.          33:17.08   33:50.23  
  8 Wilson, Harrison             Linfield College               34:24.38  
  9 Olson, Peter                 Linfield College               34:26.68  
 10 Foster, Nicholas             Whitworth                      34:28.92  
 11 Ellis, Kyle                  Cascade College                36:07.84  
 12 Annis, Gregory               Whitworth                      36:43.45  
 13 Robinson, Stefan             Whitworth                      36:46.67  
 14 Thornton, Luke               Whitworth                      37:23.35  
 -- Liambila, Benedict           Warner Pacific      34:59.00        DNF  
 
Men 110 Meter Hurdles
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Spaun, Benjamin              Whitworth              15.45      15.73  
  2 Payne, Jon                   Pacific Lutheran       15.54      16.36  
  3 Jensen, Erik                 Pacific Lutheran       15.71      16.38  
  4 Patterson, Jordan            Whitworth              15.77      16.63  
  5 Snow, Eric                   Linfield College       15.80      16.81  
  6 Lowary, Craig                SW Oregon              16.57      20.93  
 
Men 400 Meter Hurdles
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1 Payne, Jon                   Pacific Lutheran       53.91      54.50   2 
  2 Hamblen, Jordan              Mount Hood                        56.52   1 
  3 Spaun, Benjamin              Whitworth              56.00      56.70   2 
  4 Bruce, Branden               Unattached             53.32      57.90   2 
  5 Law, Don                     Linfield College       56.32      58.68   1 
  6 Samuelu, T.J.                Cascade College                   59.56   1 
  7 Penman, Todd                 Warner Pacific         56.12    1:03.03   1 
  8 Jackson, Adam                Whitworth              59.63    1:03.72   1 
  9 Thompson, Matt               Unattached                      1:09.08   1 
 
Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Krieger, Erin                Unattached                     10:10.87  
  2 Huskisson, Travis            Whitworth                      10:27.18  
  3 Jones, Bryan                 Whitworth                      10:53.38  
  4 Annis, Bryce                 Whitworth                      11:30.80  
 
Men 4x100 Meter Relay
============================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1 Linfield College  'A'                               42.40      43.21   1 
  2 Southwestern Oregon Community  'A'                  42.54      43.96   1 
     1) Emrich, Sam                     2) Coats, Kyle                    
     3) Riley, Nick                     4) Green, Alfred                  
  3 Whitworth College  'A'                              42.50      45.10   1 
     1) Hinton, Ian                     2) Jackson, Adam                  
     3) LaPlante, Christopher           4) Spaun, Benjamin                
  4 Pace Setter Athletics  'A'                          44.50      45.50   1 
     1) williams, jarrett               2) lewis, elijah                  
     3) bernard-jones, john             4) martin, jerome                 
  5 Pacific Lutheran University  'A'                               45.53   2 
     1) George, Deepak                  2) Simonetti, Jason               
     3) Albrecht, Andrew                4) Burnett, James                 
  6 Whitworth College  'B'                              45.00      47.19   2 
     1) Evans, Robert                   2) Siemieniec, Joshua             
     3) Park, Matthew                   4) Jackson, Adam                  
  7 Pacific University  'A'                             45.00      47.61   2 
     1) Donovan, Justin                 2) Petzing, Nick                  
     3) Wambold, Jase                   4) Cederstrom, Jared              
 
Men 4x400 Meter Relay
============================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1 Linfield College  'A'                             3:24.00    3:27.35   1 
  2 Pacific Lutheran University  'A'                  3:25.00    3:28.07   1 
     1) Payne, Jon                      2) Burnett, James                 
     3) Jensen, Erik                    4) Simonetti, Jason               
  3 Whitworth College  'A'                            3:20.00    3:28.30   1 
     1) Lual, Anderia                   2) Siemieniec, Joshua             
     3) Howell, Brandon                 4) Spaun, Benjamin                
  4 Clark College  'A'                                3:13.30    3:32.65   1 
     3) Gosney, Andrew                  4) Greenleaf, Cory                
  5 Linfield College  'B'                             3:26.00    3:34.35   1 
  6 Pacific University  'A'                           3:40.00    3:34.86   1 
     1) Whitaker, Matt                  2) Setere, Lucas                  
     3) Donovan, Justin                 4) Mellow, Zach                   
  7 Southwestern Oregon Community  'A'                3:18.00    3:37.83   1 
     1) Locke, Justin                   2) Zimmer, Sam                    
     3) Emrich, Sam                     4) Lowary, Craig                  
  8 Whitworth College  'D'                            3:40.00    3:39.92   2 
     1) Huskisson, Travis               2) Grahlfs, Phillip               
     3) Grassley, Jeff                  4) Cooper, Brooks                 
  9 Whitworth College  'B'                            3:25.00    3:44.10   2 
     1) Hinton, Ian                     2) Park, Matthew                  
     3) Jackson, Adam                   4) Jennings, Benjamin             
 10 Whitworth College  'C'                            3:30.00    3:53.29   2 
     1) LaPlante, Christopher           2) Evans, Robert                  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 LaChapelle, Brandon          SW Oregon              1.95m      1.90m  
  2 Chambers, Chad               Clark                  1.93m     J1.90m  
  3 Mellema, Eric                U-Clark                1.87m      1.85m  
  4 Zimmer, Sam                  SW Oregon              1.87m     J1.85m  
  5 Freeman, Sam                 Pacific Lutheran       1.82m     J1.85m  
  6 Gohl, Andrew                 Linfield College       1.95m      1.75m  
  7 Petzing, Nick                Pacific U.                       J1.75m  
  8 Jensen, Erik                 Pacific Lutheran       1.74m     J1.75m  
  9 Mellow, Zach                 Pacific U.             1.77m     J1.75m  
 10 Samuelu, T.J.                Cascade College        1.72m      1.70m  
 -- Adams, Roy                   U-Warner Pacific       1.75m         NH  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Tiogangco, Dayson            Linfield College       4.64m      4.40m  
  2 Amerson, Mark                Unattached                        4.25m  
  3 Twigg, Joseph                Western Oregon         4.41m     J4.25m  
  4 Carpenter, Brandon           Linfield College       4.41m      4.10m  
  5 Cogdill, Ben                 Unattached                       J4.10m  
  6 Patterson, Jordan            Whitworth              4.11m      3.95m  
  7 Giddens, Jayce               Mount Hood             3.85m     J3.95m  
  8 Gosney, Andrew               Clark                  3.00m      3.80m  
  9 Cederstrom, Jared            Pacific U.                        3.65m  
  9 Omlin, Joel                  Whitworth                         3.65m  
 -- Trump, Jordan                Unattached             4.87m         NH  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Georgiev, Vase               Mount Hood                        6.86m  
  2 Vixathep, Anouxa             Vixmix Track Clu       6.88m      6.85m  
  3 Grubbs, Julian               U-Clark                5.50m      6.67m  
  4 Coats, Kyle                  SW Oregon              6.78m      6.30m  
  5 Nicholson, Cameron           Linfield College       6.73m      6.28m  
  6 Woods, Andrew                Linfield College                  6.23m  
  7 Hall, Tim                    Mount Hood             5.77m      6.20m  
  8 Newsom, Derek                Unattached             6.12m      5.98m  
  9 Leitz, Jeremy                Unattached             5.75m      5.85m  
 10 LaChapelle, Brandon          SW Oregon              6.73m      5.82m  
 11 Manlley, Jamarian            Pace Setter Athl       6.22m      5.77m  
 12 Zimmer, Sam                  SW Oregon              5.81m      5.72m  
 13 Adams, Roy                   U-Warner Pacific       5.61m      5.69m  
 14 Rouse, Ryan                  Cascade College        6.55m      5.64m  
 15 Emrich, Sam                  SW Oregon              6.22m      5.52m  
 16 burton, deandre              Pace Setter Athl       6.22m      5.46m  
 17 Brown, Kyle                  Whitworth              5.48m      5.34m  
 18 Locke, Justin                SW Oregon              5.94m      5.30m  
 18 Park, Matthew                Whitworth              5.48m      5.30m  
 20 Williams, Nathan             Whitworth                         5.19m  
 21 McElhinney, Kevin            Cascade College                   4.93m  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Grubbs, Julian               U-Clark               15.00m     14.24m  
  2 Thompson, Matt               Unattached                       13.17m  
  3 burton, deandre              Pace Setter Athl      13.13m     12.64m  
  4 Hall, Tim                    Mount Hood            12.14m     12.20m  
  5 Falconer, Caleb              Mount Hood            12.25m     11.64m  
 -- martin, jerome               Pace Setter Athl      13.10m         ND  
 -- Manlley, Jamarian            Pace Setter Athl      13.05m         ND  
 -- Faller, Brian                U-Clark               14.00m         ND  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Richard, Austin              Whitworth             15.13m     14.66m  
  2 Smith, Benjamin              Unattached            14.32m     14.44m  
  3 Kline, Justin                Western Oregon        14.25m     14.12m  
  4 Shanklin, Jacob              Spokane CC            14.85m     13.92m  
  5 Johnson, Michael             Pacific Lutheran      14.65m     13.62m  
  6 Gohl, Andrew                 Linfield College      13.81m     13.20m  
  7 Haakenson, Dan               Pacific Lutheran      12.55m     12.92m  
  8 Johnson, Kevin               Unattached                       12.74m  
  9 Coleman, Ryan                U-Spokane CC          14.70m     12.64m  
 10 Owens, Scott                 Warner Pacific        13.97m     12.52m  
 11 Hooper, Jared                Unattached            11.27m     11.98m  
 12 Hewitson, Miles              Whitworth             12.19m     11.78m  
 13 Bertram, Tim                 Mount Hood            13.52m     11.24m  
 14 White, Randall               Warner Pacific        11.63m     11.16m  
 15 Spradley, Gaelon             Cascade College                  10.86m  
 16 McCord, Matthew              Whitworth             11.73m     10.70m  
 17 Mollier, Derrek              Pacific U.            11.07m     10.50m  
 18 Richman, Brian               SW Oregon                        10.46m  
 19 Bednar, David                Pacific U.                        9.78m  
 20 Mellow, Zach                 Pacific U.                        9.46m  
 21 Harlow, Todd                 Warner Pacific         9.90m      8.68m  
 22 Eckert, Doug                 Cascade College                   7.82m  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Schwinn, Mat                 Iron Wood             59.14m     55.70m  
  2 Conwell, Will                Washington            57.42m     53.41m  
  3 Dixon, Jason                 Spokane CC            53.11m     48.67m  
  4 Kline, Justin                Western Oregon                   42.71m  
  5 Johnson, Michael             Pacific Lutheran      45.11m     42.56m  
  6 Marin, Anthony               Unattached            39.92m     42.23m  
  7 Haakenson, Dan               Pacific Lutheran      46.63m     41.82m  
  8 Smith, Benjamin              Unattached            42.67m     41.28m  
  9 Gleason, Derrick             Linfield College      42.08m     40.98m  
 10 Miles, Chris                 Linfield College      41.57m     40.53m  
 11 Wiese, Kevin                 Unattached            41.14m     39.51m  
 12 Lowary, Craig                SW Oregon             42.82m     38.38m  
 13 McCord, Matthew              Whitworth             36.57m     38.33m  
 14 Bertram, Tim                 Mount Hood            43.12m     38.20m  
 15 Kleffner, Jake               Linfield College      42.21m     38.08m  
 15 Thron, Andrew                Linfield College      42.41m     38.08m  
 17 Dewindt, Derrick             Whitworth             41.14m     36.33m  
 18 Hooper, Jared                Unattached                       36.28m  
 19 Davenport, Dan               Western Oregon        31.39m     35.19m  
 20 Hendricks, Brent             Whitworth             37.82m     34.92m  
 21 Drelleshak, Jeremiah         Mount Hood                       34.90m  
 22 Johnson, Kevin               Unattached                       33.22m  
 23 Gohl, Andrew                 Linfield College      35.96m     31.51m  
 24 Keith, Steve                 Clark                 40.00m     31.40m  
 25 Velasquez, Charles           Clark                 40.00m     30.14m  
 26 Anderson, Todd               Clark                 40.00m     29.70m  
 27 Mollier, Derrek              Pacific U.                       28.79m  
 28 Parker, Jeremy               Western Oregon                   28.73m  
 29 White, Randall               Warner Pacific        32.15m     26.81m  
 30 Spradley, Gaelon             Cascade College                  26.65m  
 31 Mellow, Zach                 Pacific U.                       25.12m  
 32 Bednar, David                Pacific U.                       24.70m  
 33 Harlow, Todd                 Warner Pacific        27.02m     21.83m  
 -- Owens, Scott                 Warner Pacific        38.48m         ND  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Carvalho, Justin             Team Runners Hig      69.44m     63.68m  
  2 Aguilar, Carlos              Western Oregon        49.86m     53.20m  
  3 Haakenson, Dan               Pacific Lutheran      54.25m     52.72m  
  4 Shanklin, Jacob              Spokane CC            46.22m     49.02m  
  5 Dewindt, Derrick             Whitworth             49.07m     48.77m  
  6 Johnson, Michael             Pacific Lutheran      51.30m     42.67m  
  6 Thron, Andrew                Linfield College      43.71m     42.67m  
  8 Marin, Anthony               Unattached            41.96m     41.62m  
  9 Richard, Austin              Whitworth             39.21m     41.32m  
 10 Bertram, Tim                 Mount Hood            44.47m     41.02m  
 11 Matsumoto, Noah              Whitman College       36.00m     40.91m  
 12 Johnson, Kevin               Unattached                       38.00m  
 13 Kleffner, Jake               Linfield College      33.52m     34.34m  
 14 Foster, Tim                  Pacific U.                       33.29m  
 15 Gleason, Derrick             Linfield College      31.69m     33.21m  
 16 Miles, Chris                 Linfield College      31.08m     33.00m  
 17 Holcomb, Aaron               Clark                 40.00m     31.54m  
 18 Hendricks, Brent             Whitworth             29.41m     31.19m  
 19 Drelleshak, Jeremiah         Mount Hood                       29.74m  
 20 Sutton, Marcus               Unattached            35.00m     26.07m  
 21 Richman, Brian               SW Oregon                        23.80m  
 22 French, John                 Clark                            16.38m  
 -- Murray, Shae                 Spokane CC            40.76m         ND  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Murray, Shae                 Spokane CC            68.75m     62.94m  
  2 Weidman, Ryan                U-Spokane CC          65.58m     59.27m  
  3 Jeske, Michael               Unattached            58.87m     57.56m  
  4 Swim, Corey                  U-Warner Pacific      62.71m     56.76m  
  5 Wolfe, Alex                  Unattached            58.26m     56.63m  
  6 Torgisen, Eamonn             Unattached                       56.55m  
  7 Zahn, Phil                   Linfield College      60.35m     55.62m  
  8 Covell, Austin               Mount Hood                       53.91m  
  9 Corbin, Evan                 Western Oregon        59.00m     53.20m  
 10 Mills, Steve                 Linfield College      55.82m     52.72m  
 11 Hutchinson, Mat              Western Oregon        58.00m     52.67m  
 12 Anderson, Todd               Clark                 55.00m     50.20m  
 13 Carter, Eli                  Mount Hood                       48.97m  
 14 Dunn, Mark                   Western Oregon        55.00m     48.75m  
 15 Jensen, Erik                 Pacific Lutheran      51.81m     48.61m  
 16 Pyle, Casey                  Pacific Lutheran      49.07m     47.84m  
 17 Hewitson, Miles              Whitworth             49.40m     46.79m  
 18 Bednar, David                Pacific U.            55.93m     45.98m  
 19 Merila, Simon                Pacific Lutheran      47.24m     45.87m  
 20 Wood, Kris                   Linfield College      53.41m     44.91m  
 21 Gosney, Andrew               Clark                            44.85m  
 22 Foster, Tim                  Pacific U.                       43.04m  
 23 Holcomb, Aaron               Clark                 55.00m     41.82m  
 24 French, John                 Clark                 50.00m     39.49m  
 25 Locke, Justin                SW Oregon             39.67m     38.23m  
 26 Policarpio, Ernest           Whitworth                        37.02m  
 27 Zimmer, Sam                  SW Oregon             39.67m     37.00m  
